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Fulbright is
Given 5enor
Laurel I:. Kealiher has
Frihrht scho:arshif• for a -ear's
Christian :Ali-re:Jr.,
Germany.
Dr. Alice S:ev..tin. chairman of the
at :he Universi-
.. said that Mi.-. v ill spend
ear a hr ad in German
.:Iguacc and civiii/ation.
\liss i, a soni3r majoring
modern languages. She was an
an Ail-Maine Women and
dent cf W.A.A. this year.
The Internationttl Ethical al
i'rogram (Fulbright) is dt•signcil
to promote a better understand-
ing of the United States in other
countries, and to increase tual
understanding between people of
the United States and the other
people of the world.
Approximately 900 grants for grad-
-ate study abroad in the year 1958
::nd 1959 are being awarded. All
•tudents are selected by the Board
of Foreign Scholarships, the members
of which are appointed by the Presi-
dent of the United States. Students
are recommended by the campus
Fulbright committees.
The program also provides op-
portunities for foreign students
to study in American colleges and
unkersities, and for an exchange
of teachers. lecturers, research
,cholars and specialists between
the U.S. and more than 70 coun-
tries.
Students wishing to go abroad for
;he 1959-1960 academic year should
.:pply between May 1 and November
!. 1958.
New Loan Plan
Is Available
A new student loan plan, the New
England Higher Education Assistance
Foundation, now enables deserving
state of Maine students to borrow up
:o 5500 in each of the last three years.
or a total of not more than $1.500.
Students in need of such a loan will
..pply in person to any bank of his
.hoice in Maine. When the bank is
satisfied that the student is qualified.
the student will sign notes for the
..mounts borrowed each year. A con-
solidated installment note for the full
amount borrowed will be signed by
the student after graduation.
The entire amount borrowed,
plus charges, must be paid %kith.
in 42 months after graduation.
The sum will be payable in
monthly installments, the first of
which may be paid at any time
following graduation, but not
later than six months after grad-
uation.
The Foundation has made arrange-
ments that enable these loans to be
made at rates lower than usual. The
prompt repayment of loans is neces-
sary to keep the funds available to
others who need financial help to
-ontinue their education.
To qualify for such a loan the stu-
dent must be a resident of Maine. have
satisfactorily completed the first year
in an eligible institution of higher edu-
:ation either in or out-of-state. need
financial aid to complete studies lead-
ing to a degree, and be a 'good credit
risk' ...one of good character. deter-
mined to fulfill obligations.
Robert C. Worrick, Director of
Student Aid, feels that one of the
most important features of this
plan is that students will be able
to borrow during their soph ore
year, which has previously been a
difficult financial period.
4 54 hour radiothon was held last weekend as part of the kickoff for the Hauck Campaign. The radio-
thon featured music, news, and sports broadcast over WORD from the mall. Those braving the elements
'ere (left to right) Don Cookson and Woody Hodgkins. See ski', on page tsso. (Suitt photo by Pearson)
Students Begin 
'Faculty Will StudyCampaign For
Hauck Fund
Approximately 300 volunteer stu-
dent workers began their personal
contact campaign on behalf of the
Arthur A. Hauck building fund this
week. The campaign will continue
until May 7, with each worker con-
tacting from 5 to 8 students in an
effort to raise 5100.000.
The proposed 1800 capacity Hauck
auditorium will accommodate 90%
of all university events which are suit-
able for auditorium presentation, ac-
cording to Arthur Mayo, chairman of
the General Student Committee for
the Hauck student fund drive.
The building is designed to provide
a long-needed setting for lectures, con-
certs, class meetings, movies, plays.
and conferences, says Mayo. With a
capacity of over 1800, the auditorium
would not be suitable for theatre type
presentations for which it was de-
signed. A greater audience capacity
would also increase acoustic problems
which is a fault of any building of
great size, he said.
When the entire student body at-
tends a single event, it will be neces-
(Continued on Page Four)
Exercises Planned
For Athletic Field
Ciraduation exercises will be held
in the athletic field, weather permit-
ting. with an unlimited number of
tickets for each senior. In case of
rain it will be held in the gym with
a tentative number of three guests per
student.
If a senior has invited ntore
than three and it rains, a PA sys-
tem in the Field House will en-
able the extra guests to listen to
the graduation service. As yet the
.peaker i -till unsettled, but con-
tacts are still being made.
Anyone interested in class parts
should contact either William Eustis
at 120 Corbett Hall. Patti Dessler at
405 North Estabrooke, or any other
member of the senior executive com-
mittee.
Commencement invitations will
he available on an individual
basis through the registrar's office
daring the last wet•k of classes.
Will Honor
Scholarship
Next Week
for the k.vcnt, anno,!n(.1 this
he
an a.::aJerr.i.:
rnemher and seniors to he
honored. Seniors mu,t have an aver-
ge of :1.0 or better and at two
honor semesters. In previous ears
honor societies participated in the
procession. hat the fac.-alty voted to
discontinue the practice.
Dr. Herbert Brown. profe-sor of
English at Bowdoin, will be the princi-
pal speaker at the assembly.
Turner said that the assembl) will
stress "recognition of scholarship as
something to strive for."
Professor Turner and Professor
Cecil Brown are co-chairmen on the
committee on arrangements for the
assembly. Other committee members
are: Professor Spofford Kimball. Pro-
fessor Herbert Edwards, Professor
Wilmarth Starr, Quentin Smart. Car-
roll Denbow, Enid Kelley. Louise
Thomas. Madeline Plaisted, Peter
Bither and Lee Wetzel.
Minimum Pay Scales Meet To Consider
Judiciary Revisions
Ronald Knight
University faculty members
mendations from the Economic
minimum salary scales for each a
The recommendations came after
President Eisenhower's Committee on
Education report which asserted that
faculty salaries must be doubled in the
next five years in order to combat
the crisis facing our colleges.
The recommendations were
further bolstered by the findings
of the survey conducted this year
among the University of Maine
faculty by the local chapter of
the American Association of Uni-
versity Professors. The survey
showed that 84 per cent of those
answering felt that they were not
receiving adequate salaries.
As a result, the Economic Com-
mittee is submitting recommendations
which, if accepted by the faculty, will
be presented to the Faculty Council
for disposition. If the Council ap-
proves them, they will go to the Ad-
ministration and the Board of Trus-
tees for action. The deciding factor
in faculty pay raises is the State
Legislature, which controls the Uni-
versity purse strings.
The committee has not made their
pay scale figures public.
Professor Carroll Terrill, presi-
dent of the local AA1 P chapter,
will consider next week recom-
Welfare Committee concerning
cademic rank.
said of the move that "A great
many institutions are in the proc-
ess of attempting to do just this.
Although our recommendations
will be more modest (than those
proposing to double their salaries
in five'tars) we hope to make
significant progress."
He added that "General feeling of
the faculty. as shown in the survey,
seems to be that there is an urgent
need for the University to be in a
better competitive position. A great
deal of progress in salaries has been
made in the last ten years. But, even
so, we have not been able to keep
up with other New England land
grant colleges."
President Elliott. in a letter to
an Association member. calls the
survey report "a high priority
document." which will be "most
helpful to me in getting a grasp
of the financial situation with
respect to the faculty."
The committee report will be made
by April 28. The faculty will meet
May 6 to consider it and whip it into
shape before submitting it to the
Faculty Council.
New All Maine Women Chosen
"Sly goodness." "What?" "Me?"
"But I don't have a white skirt." "I'll
challenge the whole campus now."
Remarks %%cre sleepy and amazed
early Tuesday morning as ten junior
girls were awakened with the words.
"Congratulations, you've been chosen
an All-Maine Woman."
New members of the society, one
of the highest honors a University
woman can achieve, are Joyce Marie
CroLkett. Elizabeth Ward, Judith
Adams, Anita Frisbie, Alice Lane,
Elizabeth Pope. Joellen Anderson,
Bette Hy ndman. Janet Collins, and
Joan Dow.
The members are chosen on the
basis of leadership, character, and
service to the University.
This year's All Maine Women con-
tinued the new system initiated last
year of tapping the new members be-
fore the annual All-Maine Women
Banquet takes place. In former years,
tapping has taken place at the ban-
quet in an atmosphere of much ten-
sion. The banquet this spring will be
May 4.
The combined student, faculty,
administrative committee appoint-
ed by the Committee on Admin-
istration to consider revisions of
the senate judiciary plan met in
closed session Tuesday afternoon.
"No decisions were made at the
meeting," according to Calvin
Canney, a senate representative
at the meeting. "It was purely
discussion and nothing isas set-
tiedThe committee meets again
next Tuesday afternoon. but
Canney said he doubted that the
report would be ready for the
senate meeting that night.
Annual Music Night
Will Be Presented
On Campus Tonight
The annual Music Night program
will be presented tonight at 8:15 p.m.
in the Memorial Gym. Taking part
will be the University Band. Glee
Club. and Orchestra.
The complete program for the con-
cert will be: Overture to Sentiramide,
Rossini. by the band; two settings of
Walt Whitman texts. Year that Trem-
bled. Freedom, and Toleration. Har-
ris. by the Glee Club.
There will be three fanfares Alla
mania, Allegro, Con brio, Osborne,
by Lester Nadeau, Donald Piper. Al-
bert Elwell. and Patricia Blackett. on
trombones.
Fantasy for Piano Solo, Op. RO,
Beethoven. by Joan Scarlott, pianist,
the Glee Club and Orchestra.
Songs (4 Nature. Op. 63, Melodies
Steal Into My Heart, Vesper Bells
Ring. Golden Sunlight, Slender Young
Birch, This Day. Dvorak, by the Glee
Club.
The Swan Lake. Tchaikow sk y.
Scene. Constance Linnell. violinist:
and Beverly Antonitis. harpist: Hun-
garian Dance, by the Orchestra.
The concert will close with the
play ing of Mississippi Suite Overture
by the University Band.
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Council Will
Be Held Here
The annual conference of the
New England Agricultural Economics
Council will be held at the University
of Maine from June 18-20.
Speakers will include Professor
John D. Black, noted agricultural
economist of Harvard University,
and Dean Winthrop C. Libby, of the
University of Maine. They will speak
on "A New Look for Colleges of
Agriculture in New England."
Dr. Homer B. Metzger. professor
of agricultural economics and farm
management at Maine, is the chair-
man of the committee on arrange-
ments.
Appoint Senior Resident
Carleine Shibles. a junior. has
been appointed Senior Resident
at the Elms.
Miss Shibles from Knox Sta-
tion, Me., is majoring in Elemen-
tary Education at the University
and will assunie her duties at the
Elms in the fall.
New sorority presidents pose for their picture at the recent Pan-
hellenic Ball in Stodder Hall. They are: front row, left to right,
Helen Inman, Pi Beta Phi; Betty Ward. Panhellenic Pres.; Mary
Ellen Sanborn, Chi Omega; Susan Dunn. Phi Mu; Janet Collins,
Alpha Omicron Pi. Back row, Pat Stiles, Delta Delta Delta; Judy
Kittredge. Delta Zeta; and Anita Frisbie, Gamma Chi Alpha.
(Staff photo by Pearson)
In thigt Ad. About Thoge Bum. Bug Driverg. „
atipiTenylitaati,weTs4senfor
Well, we aren't sure that our bus drivers are
Maine's answer to Tab Hunter, but we're sure
they are good drivers—safe and dependable
like the luxurious, modern buses they drive.
Next time you're heading home—ride in style.
Relax all the way in a B and A bus. You'll like
the low, low student rates and the convenient
service, too.
It's handy, too. Buses heading north go by the
campus every day. Hop on at the campus wait-
ing room—get your ticket aboard. See sched-
ules below.
NORTHBOUND—Daily and Sunday
Leave Orono 9:00 A.M. Go Via Haynesville to
Fort Kent
NORTHBOUND—Weekdays Only
Leave Orono 7:10 P.M. Go Via Brownville and
Millinocket to Van Buren
Leave Orono 8:15 P.M. Go Via Island Falls to
Van Buren
CHARTER BUS
 SERVICE
HAVE BUSES ... WILL TRAVEL
Anywhere in U.S.A. or Canada.
The safe, comfortable, economical way to
travel in groups on school trips. When plan-
ning a trip, why not get in touch with us—we
will be glad to assist you in arranging your
itinerary. Just contact Arnold J. Travis, Man-
ager, Highway Division, Bangor and Aroostook
Railroad, Bangor. Me. Tel. 5611 Ext. 56.
BANGORilia AND_
_AnslOOK
ARW-
RAILROAD
In
MAINE
4
54 Hour Radiothon Starts
Campus Hauck Fund Drive
Many members of the campus community lost sleep over
the weekend because of the Orson Welles-like reports on their
radios. Imagine the excitement when the announcer reported‘
that the All-Maine Women were holding a fox-hunt on the
mall. Then, the L-I9 Piper cubs gave a tight formation demon-
stration over the library. Stevens Hall and the Memorial Gym
were destroyed in a bombing attack, the ROTC squad was
annihilated, and shortly thereafter, the Mrs. Maine Club had
a Jaguar race around the mall.
However, no riots occurred, and Among the members of the WORO
no mass exits were attempted. Every- staff who worked on the radiothor
one knew that the events were a part were Lee Morton. Wayne Folsom.
of the WORO Radiothon. Rick McCann. Rick Lloyd, Ron Hoar,
_The radiothon began at noon. Fri Mike Madore and Terry Palmer.
day, April 18 and ran for 54 hours.
until 6 p.m.. Sunday. April 20. Woody
Hodgkins, station manager and Don
Cookson manned the "WORO tent"
on the mall and Dick Cushman and
Bill Reid were the tireless engineers
in the "white tower" of Stevens Hall.
During the 54 hours of "on
the air," the station covered cam-
pus and other news, played rec-
ords, conducted interviews and
presented "several Gigantic spec-
taculars" through the media of
sound effects.
The purpose of the radiothon
was to stimulate interest in the Stu-
dent Campaign of the Arthur A.
Hauck Building Fund. Margaret M.
Mollison, Alumni secretary, said that
"many bouquets were due to the
crew who volunteered their services
for this campaign. They were very
instrumental in shooting off the whole
drive and gave them a large boost.
publicity wise. We can't thank them
enough."
President's House
Gets Face-Lifting
Only a modest amount of interior
redecorating and routine exterior
repairs will be made on the President's
house prior to its occupancy in July
by University President and Mr.
Lloyd H. Elliott, according to Franc:.
S. McGuire, Director of Plant an,:
Facilities.
The only extensive alterations to
be made will be in the heating system.
which will include all new piping.
and radiators. The house needs no
furnace because the heat is piped in
from the steam plant.
President and Mrs. Elliott will help
choose color combinations for fresh
coats of paint for the first and second
floors.
The kitchen will undergo sever.,
alteration. before the repainting.
SENSATIONAL SALE
SPRING COATS and SUITS
Wool and
Wool Blend
COITS
$28.
VALUES TO $40
FAMOUS
NAME
SUITS
AND
COATS
$33.
VALUES TO $55
INCLUDES
GLENHAVEN and
WHITLEYETTE SUITS and
Wonderful LASSIE COATS
FREESE'S
THIRD FLOOR OF FASHION
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BANGOR
OPERA HOUSE
"A GOOD SPOT TO RELAX"
SAT.-SUN.-MON.-TUES.
ANTHONY QUINN
SOPHIA LOREN
In
"ATTILA"
In
Technicolor
COMING APRIL 30
MARLON BRANDO
MONTGOMERY CLIFT
And
DEAN MARTIN
In
"THE YOUNG LIONS"
I B
 I JO 11HOUSE OF HITS NOlir
STARTS 7 BIG
FRIDAY DAYS
THE BEST PICTURE
OF THE YEAR
7—ACADEMY AWARDS-7
"THE BRIDGE
ON THE
RIVER KWAI"
COLOR AND CINEMASCOPE
Starring
ALEC GUINNESS
( BEST ACTOR OF THE YEAR)
WILLIAM HOLDEN
JACK HAWKINS
cTRAN
`1
Curtain
THEATRE
OLD TOWN
at 7:00 P.M.
D
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.
APRIL 24-25-26Mat. at 1:45 Every Day
This Week
"JOE DAKOTA"
In Color
Plus
—MAN IN THE SHADOW.'
Cinemascope & Color
JEFF CHANDLER
ORSON WELLES
St N.-MON.-TUES.
APRIL 27-28-29
Cont. Sun. from 3:00
"DARBYS RANGERS"
U.S. Commandos in WW II
JAMES GARNER
WED.- SAT.
APRIL 30 - MAY 3
'SLIM CARTER"
Color
Plus
'PURSUIT OF GR 1F
SPEE"
Color
Two Hartgen Paintings
Are Given To University
Mary Irving
Professor Vincent A. Hartgen, Head
of the University of Maine Art De-
partment, has presented two of his
large paintings to the University for
placement in dormitories.
One painting, Winter Wall, portraysa typical Maine winter woodscape.
The other, Schoodic Moment, shows
the crashing sea at Schoodic Point,
Maine. They are framed in charcoal
grey to match the furniture of the
South Stodder lounge in which they
are now hanging.
Hartgen was born and grew up
in Reading, Pennsylvania, and re-
ceived his Bachelor and Master of
Fine Arts degrees from the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania. BeforeWorld War II he traveled through-
out Europe sketching and study-
ing masterpieces. During the war
he served in the Army Camou-
flage Corps. After three years in
the service, he came to Maine.
Hartgen and his wife, Frances, a
graduate of the University of Syracuse
and the University of Maine, have
twin sons, Stephen and David, thir-
teen. They live in a modern house in
Orono. Attached is a new modern
studio in which he does all his work.
Twent)-five of his new paint-ings will be exhibited in the MainLobby of the Union from May 5to commencement. These are allof Maine, and many are of win-ter scenes. During the past week,three of his newest paintings have
been chosen by the Baltimore Mu-
seum of Art for their Lending Ex-
hibition Program.
Since his appointment as Professor
of Art and Head of the University Art
Department, Hartgen has won numer-
ous awards and prizes for his paint-
ings. His paintings now hang in many
of the country's private and public
collections.
•
WHEN YOU'RE GOING FOR FUN
v sGsEC N 0
GO MAN GO IN...
•
U.S. KEDS BOOSTERS
SLIPON BOOSTER
Now you can enjoy cool comfort and look
your casual best—in U.S. Keds Boosters'
Breathable fabrics allow cooling air to cir-
culate freely. And you walk on the plush
comfort of Keds' Full-cushioned Insole
So go for a pair of U. S Keds Boosters.
Narrows and mediums from $5.95.
LOOK FOR THE BLUE LABEL
I 1
77te Sitz.e 022•14,41,14.
United States Rubber
ACEPErELLER CENTE11. NEW VC.. ZO. N V
Rehearsing for the Maine Masque's production "The Glass Menag-
erie" are three of the four principals. Seen left to right are ByronAvery, Suzanne Dunn, and 1.ouenna Kostenbander.
(Staff photo by Banning)
Maine Masque Closes Season
With "The Glass Menagerie"
1 he Glass Menagerie, Tennessee
Williams' popular drama. will close
the Maine Masque Theatre's 1957-58
season next week with a cast of four
enacting the dramatization of man's
escape from reality.
Directed by James W. Barushok.
of the speech department, the produc-
tion will make use of extensive light-
ing and sound effects. Opening night
}sill be Wednesday, April 30.
Suzanne Dunn will be seen as
Amanda. the play right's concept of
a woman who lives in a past, a past
enhanced somewhat by her active
imagination.
Louenna kostenbauder has the role
of Amanda's daughter. I.aura, Skip
Avery pla}s Tom, the son, Don Billet
will be Jim O'Connor. the gentleman
caller.
4-H Club Chooses 1958
Farmer's Fair Chairmen
Committee chairmen for the Farm-
er's Fair 4-H Judging Contest and the
4-H Booth for next }ear will be Wil-
liam Currier and S}Ivia Harris.
Newl} elected officers of the 4-H
Club are: president. Charlene Shibles;
vice president. Charles Hunnewell;
secretary. Beverly Titcomb: treasurer,
James Hilton; program chairman,
Phyllis Libby: publicity chairman,
Diana Norman.
THE GLAMOUR OF HOLLYWOOD ..THE EXCITEMENT OF SAN
FRANCISCO...THE WHITE BEACHES OF SANTA BARBARA
THE SERENITY OF THE SACRAMENTO VALLEY
For Summer Session education in California, you have a unique
choice of four campuses where you can participate in graduate
and undergraduate courses, education workshops and seminars
conducted by a distinguished faculty.
TJ 1•.T I 'V EC R.svrlt" OF' C I P"' Co R, /4' I .A.
Berkeley / Los Angeles / Santa Barbara / Davis
write for free catalogue and complete intormation to:
Director. Statewide Summer Sessions, University of California
Dept. ME Los Angeles 24, California
this summer it's CALIFORNIA!
Pais. laiir 1111: MUNI. (ANIVUS Orono, Maine, April 
21. 1958
Burglar Frightens Senior Girl
In Early Morning Escapade
a.m. on Wednesday. April 16,
an unidentified man was seen in the
basement of Balentine Hall. An
immediate investigation revealed that
several articles were missing.
Seared To Death
Marilyn Graffam. senior at Balen-
tine, and only observer, told the story
as follows: "I was scared to death. I
had been studying in the Pi Beta Phi
sorority room in the basement of the
dorm and had gone up to my room for
a short break. When I returned, I
found that my glasses. pocketbook.
mechanical pencil, and cigarettes were
gone. Thinking that I might have
taken them upstairs with me, I left the
room and went into the hall. There
were no lights on excepting the small
"exit- sign down at the other end of
the hall."
Did Not Scream
When she looked down the hall,
she saw a man walking slowly toward
her. She called to him, realized that
he was not one of the night watchmen
who check the dormitories throughout
the night, and headed for the stairs.
Marilyn says that she did not scream
because she knew that everyone was
asleep and could not hear her from
the basement.
Mrs. Bernice Marcus. housemother
at Balentine. called the Campus Police
immediately and turned further in-
vestigation over to them.
Police Investigate
Upon further investigation. it was
found that a toaster had been taken
from the kitchenette. Four cans of
orange juice and a tea kettle. nicely
piled by the side door, were forgotten
by the burglar as he rushed out of
the dorm.
Brown Chosen As
A Regional Finalist
Neal C. Brown, a sophomore in the
College of Agriculture. has been se-
lected as a northeastern regional
finalist in the advanced scholarship
competition sponsored by the Sears
Roebuck Foundation.
Brown, a student from Vassalboro,
Maine, was selected for this competi-
tion by the Northeastern Elimination
Committee, in recognition of his high
academic record and his contribu-
tions as an undergraduate during his
first three college semesters.
The trip will take Brown to Chicago
on May 3rd where he will be in
competition with seven other students
from various colleges of agriculture
throughout the country.
The selection of a national winner
is made by a committee of deans of
agriculture, with the $1,000 college
scholarship awarded to be used dur-
ing the student's junior year.
Of course, you can
RENT Summer Formals
• • I and inexpensively!
Choose your size from the largest
TN-STOCK SERVICE in the State of
Maine—we invite comparison of our
garments—cleaned and pressed im-
mediately after every use—a few
dollars rents them for a most enjoy-
able evening.
1. .1. GOLDSMITH
OLD TOWN
re••.:
MAKI MOVING DAY A NOUDAV
IMAM' inewitte dsv mot Mil worry.
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handle wiry dotal kr peal,
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MOVING OF 101SE1101.1
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BREWER, MAINE
Nights & Sundays 3625
Seen rehearsing for an SRA sponsored play in connection with the
Religious Arts Festival are, left to right, Carol Quegg. Bill Hanson,
director, and Michael Doll. (Staff photo by Banning)
Terrell To Judge Program
Dr. Carroll F. Terrell. an associate
professor of English at the University.
will be a member of the Maine judging
team for the newly adopted high
school English Achievement Awards
program, sponsored by the National
Council of Teachers of English.
ing through the intuitions of the hu-
man consciousness. All potential
creating should receive enjoyment.
This program seems to hold promise
of such encouragement."
Terrell will evaluate the nominees' 
ri De!ts HoldAs one of the tour judges. Professor T
writing and special tests to determine
outstanding high school students in Delta Week
English in Maine secondary schools.
There will be three award winners
throughout the state. These winners
will receive recognition from the
National Council and its 142 affiliated
organizations and will be recommend-
ed for college scholarships.
Dr. Terrell has this to say about the
awards: "The boundaries of human
knowledge are explored by the crea-
tive mind wherever it is found and cul-
tivated ... the creative physicist, bio-
chemist, or the novelist and poet work-
Nickerson Is Named
President Of Mu Alpha
John Nickerson was elected presi-
dent of Mu Alpha Epsilon, honorary
music society, for the year 1958-1959.
Nickerson is a junior majoring in
history and government. He is a
member of the orchestra and drum
major for the band.
Other officers recently elected in the
organization are: vice president. Rus-
sell Newbert; secretary. Barbara Lunt;
treasurer, John Hennings. and Publici-
ty Chairman. Albert Packard.
Alpha Kappa Chapter of Delta
Delta Delta Sorority is observing their
annual Delta Week in honor of their
recently initiated members.
Sunday afternoon the annual tea
was held in the Women's Lounge of
the Memorial Union. Donna Fossett
was in charge of arrangements and
was assisted by Susan and Martha
Campbell. Guests at the tea included
members of the Bangor Alliance of
Tri Delta.
The traditional initiation banquet
was held Monday evening at Penob-
scot Country Club. The program in-
cluded a talk by Mrs. Joseph M.
Murray, chapter advisor; a history of
the chapter's past year by Imogene
Mollison; introduction of initiates and
awarding of the outstanding pledge
award to Barbara Long. by Murrie
MacDonald; senior farewell by out-
going president, Louise Thomas; a
talk on pledge days by Nancy Quigg.
Patricia Stiles, incoming president.
acted as mistress of ceremonies.
Sunday. April 27, the chapter will
attend the annual Pansy Breakfast.
prepared by recent initiates and
pledges, at the Ledges.
EUROPE TOURS
$685 up
Representing All Tour Companies
Thos. Cook. American Express. University Travel
Marsh. Sita. Caravan. Travelworld. and many others
no extra charges
ALDEN F. HEAD TRAVEL AGENCY
61 Main St., Bangor Telephone 2-5050
ALDEN FAIWIELD HEAD
Y.2.19
To Hold Eagle,
I Neai Mathetai
Dinner April 30
Tapping of the new Eagles
Neai Mathetai members will take
place at a banquet to be held in Su:v.:-
der dining hall on April 30, at 6:45
p.m. Committees from the presen:
Eagle and Neai Mathetai groups are
working on plans for the banquet.
The speaker will be Miss Cynthia
Nelson from the Sociology depart-
ment. a former Eagle. All-Maine
Woman and winner of the Senior
Watch Award. Guests will include
Mrs. Charles Crossland and Dear.
Edith Wilson.
The banquet will cost $1.25 for
on campus women and $1.50 for
off-campus women and those at the
Elms.
Committees for the banquet are
General Chairman: Martha Zoidi,,
Dining Room Set-Up. Marcia Carsley,
Jean Toothaker; Flowers, Joan Phil-
brook: Publicity. Connie Atherton,
Nancy Waisanen. Nancy Small. Midge
Grispi: Breakfast. Martha Butler.
Dotti Devereux. Jean White; Enter-
tainment, Ann Hastings, Rheta Col-
well: Tickets, Patty Grant, Caroly-r,
Rothwell, Betty Colley: Program,.
Jean Bertolini, Carol Robinson; In-
vitations, Charlene Manchester, Mar-
tha Zoidis: Place Cards, members of
Neal Mathetai,
Hauck Drive Is On
(Continued from Page One)
sary to have several sessions. The
auditorium will not be suitable fo:
commencement exercises, he added.
"The goal of $30 per student is ,
suggested pledge." said Arthur Mayo
chairman of the student drive. "bu-
students can give whatever they fee'
they can afford. We hope that every
student will be a Hauck fund con-
t ri butor.-
The student campaign began la.'
Sunday with a kick-off banquet a!
Stodder Hall attended by 230 studen:
workers and committee member.
WORO also held a 54 hour radio-tho9
last weekend backing the student cam-
paign.
The Maine Agricultural Experimen-
Station conducts much of its potato re-
search at Aroostook Farm in Presque
Isle.
If you see a financial 8-ball In
your future, there is a way you
can start getting ahead of it—
now!
A life insurance program started
while you're still in college can be
the first step in your lifetime
financial planning. And you profit
by lower premiums.
Your campus reprecentative is
qualified ta clar.s v.:th you a
varialy of p!ans ta t3ke cara of
your present and future needs.
Jim Conley
Ed Dunne
John Carnage
( ampus Representatives
PROVIDENT MUTUAL
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What does this fruit have to do with this cigarette filter?
THE VICEROY FILTER IS MADE
FROM A PURE, NATURAL
MATERIAL FOUND IN ALL FRUIT
-and it gives you Maximum Filtration
for the Smoothest Smoke!
• From the same soft, pure material found in the rich pulp of
nature's healthful fruits, modern filter scientists have created the
greatest cigarette filter ever designed. . . the Viceroy filter. For the
Viceroy filter gives you the maximum filtration for the smoothest
smoke of any cigarette. More taste, too. . . the pure, natural taste
of rich, mellow tobaccos. Yes, Viceroy gives you more of what you
change to a filter for!
New crush-proof
flip-open box or
famous familiar peck.
I coloy PURE, NATURAL FILTER...
PURE, NATURAL TASTE
•111111. grows Williamson Tobacco Carp.
it
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Editorials
Scholastic Attitude Noted
"One result of the de-emphasis of scholastic
achievement has been the attachment of a certain so-
cial stigma to the attainment of high grades. That this
feeling is present on our campus is demonstrated by the
fact that some honor students are reluctant to march
in the academic procession. We doubt that these
same students would be hesitant to accept an athletic
award."
This sad but realistic commentary on the state of
the University intellectual atmosphere was made by
Professors Cecil Brown and Walter Turner, co-chair-
men of the Scholastic Recognition Assembly Committee,
in a letter calling for faculty participation in the As-
sembly.
We feel that now is the proper time for the
Campus to make its annual request to the students to
take an hour out of their busy daily schedule of Bear's
Den breaks and baseball games to consider the origi-
nal reason for the founding of universities, the "schools
of higher learning." When a student enrolls in col-
lege, he automatically applies for the privilege of edu-
cation; the privilege of being a "scholar."
The Scholarship Recognition Assembly is planned
to give recognition to the men and women of Maine
who have done the most in accomplishing their pur-
pose in coming to the University.
Any student, however disinterested in scholarship,
can look forward to this event, because the speaker, Dr.
Herbert Brown of the Bowdoin College English Depart-
ment, is making his second assembly appearance. Poor
speakers are rarely asked to return. He must be good.
An enthusiastic and large attendance would be a
good indication of the University's academic depth. It
would certainly prove to the world in general that there
is no social sigma attached to being a "scholar." Is
one hour's time too much to give to recognition of the
academic life of the community?
Judiciary Needs Change
The student judiciary, as a document, seems ac-
ceptable with one exception, the first two paragraphs
of Section VII, which we quote as follows: "All rec-
ords of all proceedings of the courts shall be kept in
permanent files in the respective Dean's Office and be
available to members of the courts.
"All proceedings of all courts, with the exception
noted in paragraph 1 of Section VI (mental or emo-
tional instability) shall be open to the student body
and press unless the accused, in writing to the Presi-
dent of the Court, requests trial in a closed court."
We do not like this. A court once closed would
remain closed. If any injustice were done by the court,
the community, the only check on the court, should
know.
This is not a juvenile community and should not
be considered as such. If a person's privacy is violat-
ed, the reason will be that freedom of information is
not. This, then, is the "greatest good for the greatest
number."
The judiciary will exist through the sufferance of
the students subject to it. Every student, as a poten-
tial defendant, should be able to know everything about
this court. It is truly his "Right to Know."
The Editor of this page wishes to
correct a misstatement in an
editorial in last week's CAMPUS.
Representative Clifford McIntire is
not, nor has he been a member of
the University Board of Trustees.
He is, however, a former member
of the Alumni Council.
Bee Hive
Ah, Spring!
by Bill Farley
Empty seats in the classrooms,
students lounging all over the cam-
pus, worms drowning in local
streams, trees budding in the
warm sun, prelims coming faster
and more furious
than ever, fe-
males and nature
boys drenching
themselves i n
sunlight, busi-
ness in Pat's
picking up, and,
with all this,
bermudas, base-
ball, radios
blaring from
open windows,
lecturing instructors glancing at
their watches, people flocking to
the local seed stores, cars glisten-
ing for the first time since Septem-
ber, children screaming and run-
ning wild in the South Apartment
area, the public address system
announcing elections and Maine
Day festivities, fraternities practic-
ing for the Inter-fraternity sing,
the local newspapers being deliver-
ed without snow all over them,
student engineers measuring and
landscaping the Mall (probably for
the millionth time), lemon blends
taking the place of coffee, "Nice."
taking the place of "Brrrr.", cot-
tons replacing woolens, sandals
and loafers replacing hip boots—
SPRING HAS COME TO MAINE!
Accompanying the change in
the weather is the change from
a "good" to a "better" General
Student Senate. They are real-
ly going to town on this Stu-
dent Judiciary proposal! Their
enthusiasm is as welcome as
the spring, as stirring as the
cool spring breeze, and, in
turn, promises better things to
come.
I am not going to argue the pros
and cons of the Judiciary. I just
want to congratulate our govern-
ing body for bringing to light one of
the most important pieces of legis-
lation that a student senate can
consider. Each student, especially
the juniors and underclassmen,
should follow carefully every move
the Senate makes on this new pro-
posal.
Each should question his Sen-
ator on the ramifications of the
proposal and ask himself, "Just
how will this affect ME? A second
question, equally important, is
"How will this affect those stu-
dents who will follow?"
These are moot questions, and
we should be full of other questions
about the proposal. If we put our
heads together, the chances of a
desirable outcome will become
more probable.
Mail Bag
Week's Mail Aimed at Campus
To the Editor:
Subject: "Mail Bag" April 17, 19GS
Christopher NV. Remington, "Vet
Has Trouble", is entitled to have
his opinions published free from
editorial comment.
Had the letter been directed at
what the paper or the editors
have said or written, the editori-
al comment would have been war-
ranted.
As is, I believe that you owe
Mr. Remington an apology. Either
that or fold up mail bag. (That
is for free expression.)
Gerald P. Coulombe
Good point! — ed.
Campus Humor: 
No Blinds?
(ACP) — Coeds living in Bailey
hall at State University Teachers
College, Geneseo, N. Y., were re-
cently informed they'd have to
find other places to live next year.
Their dorm will be given over to
men students.
Why, asked the girls, was their
hall the one selected for the
boys? There are other women's
To the Editor:
May I call attention to the
fatuousness of the April 17 ques-
tion in CAMPUS QUOTES? The
question was: What do you think
of the University of Maine? Isn't
that pretty much like asking how
one likes Smith's Corners when
one has had no opportunity for
comparison with other localities?
One might as well ask, How do
you like your fraternity, or your
family, or even your girl or boy
friend (the only one you have ever
managed to make an impression
on)?
Yours sincerely,
Cecil Reynolds
We thank you, Sir, for your com-
ment. We have had many ques-
tions on the column. We erred
by not explaining that the people
in the picture were high-school
seniors here for High-School Day.
We hope that they were here for
the purpose of comparison.—ed.
dormitories.
The GENESEO LANTERN gave
the answer. The halls are so sit-
uated that if the men were put
in another dorm, women residents
would have been able to peer into
the rooms of the male students.
"Am 'Ah now or have 'Ah ever been a member of what?"
The Maine Campus
Published Thursdays during the college year by students of the Univer-
sity of Maine. Subscription rate—$1.00 per seukehter. Local advertising rate
—8.5c per column inch. Editorial and business offices 4 Fernald Hall. Tele-
phone Extension 212. Member Associated Collegiate Press. Represented
for national advertising by National Advertising Service Inc., College Pub-
lisher's Representative, 420 Madison Ave., New York 17, N. Y. Entered
as Second Class Matter at the Post Office, Orono, Me.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF  Leslie S. Spalding
BUSINESS MANAGER  Alan F. Merritt
CAMPUS QUOTES By Harmon Banning
I think the Women's Student As-
The amendment should be put sedation should stand as a group
through a test period before being by itself. In a combination of men
adopted permanently. (Bob Porch) and women, power of the women
would be lessened. (('onnie Ham)
More publicity should be made
available to the student body
about the subject before an intelli-
gent decision could be made.
(John Chesebro)
QUESTION:
What do you think of tile proposed student judiciary
Since men students do not have a
demerit system, I feel that they
should not be in a position to
judge women's cases. (Nancy
Ma reau )
The partiality of the jury toward
the dean or the student is possible
due to the close association of the
jury with those involved. (Jim
Graves)
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Ceramics for every use — Kay Baldwin and Professor Vincent
Hartgen arrange a ceramics display in Carnegie Hall. The ceramics
were done by Dennis Vibert and are part of an unusual display, as
rarely are there 100 pieces of his work available for display.
May 2, Date Set
For Junior Prom
"Song of The South" will be the
theme of the 1958 Junior Prom, to
be held from 9 p.m. - 1 a.m., on
May 2, in the Memorial Gym.
The big event will feature
the well - known trumpeter.
Billy Butterfield and his band
and will include a jam session
at intermission made up of dif-
ferent members of the band.
Admission is $4.00 per couple
and will be on sale upstairs in
the Union from 1-5 p.m. on Wed-
nesday, April 30th, and Thursday,
May 1st. The dance is free for all
juniors.
Cludrimen of the different
committees working on the
"Prom" are; band and inter-
mission. Rudy Stocek and Ro-
bert Gardiner; refreshments,
Mary Ellen Sanborn; programs
and tickets, Ann Cruickshank;
Anita Frisbie To
Head Gamma Chi
Anita Frisbie, junior from
Freehold, New Jersey, was re-
cently elected president of
Gamma Chi Alpha.
Others officers are: vice presi-
dent, Nancy Winter, Bucksport;
recording secretary, Joline Gagn-
on, Lewiston; corresponding secre-
tary, Kay Baldwin, Newton Center.
Mass., treasurer, Kathleen Sulli-
van, Gardiner; assistant treasurer.
Ann Sheldrick, Ridgewood, N. J.;
Publicity chairman, Grace
Young, Brewer; chaplain, Sue Ma-
her, Weeks Mills; warden, Jane
Wilson, Houlton; historian, Jo-
vnne Keith, Milton, Mass.: panhel-
lenic representative, Carolyn Hain-
er, Portland; co-chairmen of
rushing, Carolyn Rothwell of
Needham, Mass. and Nancy Morse
of Reading, Mass.; activity chair-
man, Gail Saunders, Lubec.
Committee Sets Up
Schedule of Exams
An exam committee, set up to
( onsider the possibility of abolish-
ing all common final exams, has
set up a new schedule, according
to Herbert H. Wood, assistant to
the dean of arts and sciences.
"The committee found the elim-
ination of common exams to be
virtually impossible, due to time
and space limitations," he said.
The new schedule does reduce the
number of common exams, how-
ever.
Another result of the new sched-
ule is that the heaviest class
periods are to have exams sepa-
rated by one day to avoid con-
flicts. This will keep more people
on campus for a longer time, he
added.
arrangements, Sandra DePas-
quale; publicty, George Gio-
stra; decorations. Alice Lane.
"World-Wide Whing-Ding" Chosen
Theme Of May-Day Float Parade
"This year's Maine-Day float
I parade should be one of the best
ever!" according to Paul Duffy,
float parade committee chairman.
'The committee believes that
the chosen theme WORLD-
WIDE WHING-DINGS should
lead to some very interesting
z1(4:t5," he said.
Some float suggestions are
"July 4th" (U.S.); "Bastille
Day" (Fr.); "May Day"
S .S. R. ); "Coronation"
(Eng.); and "Fiestas" (Mex.
or Sp.).
The parade will take place on
the afternoon of Maine Day, May
7, and will be led by this year's
Campus Queens, the outgoing May-
Dr. Meyer Bloch
MAGICIAN
240 Rivington Street
New York 2, N. Y.
or, t,rici the newly-elec ted Mayor.
I all of whom will ride in style in
new sports cars.
Other features of the pro-
gram will be the presentation
of keys to the cities of Orono,
Bangor, Brewer and Old Town
to the new Mayor by the re-
spective City Managers, and
performances by the Scabbard
and Blade Drill Team and the
University Band.
Registration Dates
All Arts and Sciences stu-
dents should consult their
major instructor or advisor
befort Wednesday, April 30, to
make an appointment for pre-
liminary registration for the
fall semester.
Students in the College of
Education will make their ap-
pointments before April 30 in
the Dean's office.
Preregistration In both col-
leges mill take place from May
I - May 9.
KIMBALL & MARCHO
TEXACO STATION
53 Main St.
Orono, Maine
TIRES, BATTERIES, & ACCESSORIES
Tel. 6-4412
ere there's a Man...
there's a Marlboro
A long white ash means
good tobacco and a mild
smoke.
PP"
'
The "filter flower" of cel-
lulose acetate (modern ef-
fective filter material) injust one Marlboro Selec-
trate Filter.
The cigarette designed ,
Mild-smoking Marlboro combines a prized
recipe (created in Richmond, Virginia)
of the world's great tobaccos with a
cellulose acetate filter of consistent
dependability. You get big friendly flavor
with all the mildness a man could ask for.
arlboro
YOU GET A LOT TO LIKE—FILTER. FLAVOR • FLIP-TOP BOX
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What's Going On At
Our Portland Branch?
Yes. we roost certainly do have
one a University of Maine in
Portland. that is. UMP. which
bccame a part of our University
lat,t fall, is now going through
e rowing pains.
I'MP, formerly Portland Junior
Collog.e. was run this year much
lit saint, as it has been in the
past. but next fall will usher in
new changes. Three new science
labs will be built this summer,
and science courses will be of-
fered for the first time in the
fall. Most courses will be made
identical to courses here in
Orono with the same course
number. credit hours, and cata-
log description.
The day in spring when every-
one conleS to school with work
clothes and rakes has been called
"Work Day". but it is now being
patterned after "Maine Day".
Each member of the faculty is
put in charge of a work crew.
After the completion of a hard
day's toil. everybody is reward-
ed with a free meal at the cafe-
teria. The program has been a
From the air
regular feature of the year since
the college purchased the Deer-
ing Estate for a permanent cam-
pus in 1948.
Tensions built up in exams and
lectures are relaxed at Wednes-
day assemblies with a variety of
music and shows with student
and outside talent. At the Port-
land campus the emphasis is on
jazz. The combo plays for dances
and assemblies, and the octet
stresses barbershop harmony for
those who like the old-time mel-
odies.
Baseball, as at any college, is
an important part of the spring
sports season. Since becoming a
branch of the University, the
Portland Stags have added the
Colby Frosh and Maine Frosh to
an already heavy schedule.
During the past twenty-five
years, retiring Dean Luther I.
Bonney has led the growth of the
college from 75 students to the
present enrollment of about 300.
He will retire rich in pride and
with the thanks of many thou-
sands of parents and students.
l MP has an attractive 10 acre campus.
jai, mil- 1111 ialt) the combo plays for assemblies and dances.
Orono, Maine, April 24, 1958
Spring Cleaning --- UMP's "'Work Day" is now being patterned after Maine Day.
Overlooking the Portland Campus -- Retiring Dean Luther I. Bonney sits
pensively by his office window.
Safe -- A Portland Stag slides into home.
,
vi
loll 24, IKS
Day.
I. Bonney sits
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Maine Scene: Sae-jell:
Are On Exhibi)r Pledge Formal Is Held
At Aloha Gamma Rho
t12
•
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Neu f, elected 7114.111111.1TK of the 11plia Zeta II  os.:4 all left
to right: 1lbert Jae.eull Dombek. Paul Bridge. Ila,slen sonie.
Jaw., Mitchell. than (:aniubell. anal Kenneth Illanclic.ral.
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Oil helps create a new world of fashion
SULKY KNIT MIT a FIET • TTTTTTT
A fine wool sweater owes much of its lovely look to a special oil developed by Esso Research.
By hilmicating du' threads during knitting, it helps them mesh together smoothly and
evenly. After knitting, the oil is easily removed. AVithout oils like this,
the springy texture and intricate deciuns of to(lau's fashionable woolens
wouldn't be possible. Again ESSO RESEARCH works wonders with oil.
//./!, '2111
\n11 sal- I / ?I!.
0 h ,
,Hr!
ceketifl.
• 1.Qcr in r'H
fran Fiesta
l'INN El): Donna Eduard...A.
liam Lord. ‘, \F Julie Tripp •
"spinner- Mueldeek. S NE: Jean-
vette Waite. Lewi,ton. to
Dal. Phi Eta Kappa: Susan trehi-
bald to Jo.euli Le:isard. Beta Then
Pi. Barbara Carroll to Thoma.
Lambda Chi .Alpha: Diane Wis.-
man to John Ru....11. Alpha K
Phi. Dartmouth: Judith Clia,ter •
Ifarold Antler...on. Phi \In
1Ronnie Slather to Nile: 5 al.. iii.P
M.' Delta: Sandra Hard, to V‘
Crocker. Alpha Gamma Rho
ENIGAt;ED: Ann James to titans
Leasitt. Elizabeth - -
111obert Dan.. Beta Theta Pi. Jean.
mite I.as.Iui Iii Wallace liars....
Patten. Mai7._
Marketing Club Elects
Maine Alarketii-L:
election of officers last Weinesda..
evenine. April 16.
The nev, officers are: pre,1.127.7
Dominic S. D'Antoni: vice presiden7.
William Rimer: secretary. Margar,r
Mahar: treasurer. Renold Fonee-
mine.
lassitied
ORONO—NIODERN 3-ROOM APT.
'rd Floor, Stove. Refrigerator fur-
nished. As ailable May 1.
Orono 6-8814
tNTED
TWO JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL PRINCIPALS
85300 to 89000
‘lart Other Fine Positions
in Nine States
MAINE TEACHERS AGENC1.
61 Main St.. Bangor. Maine
HELP WANTED
AVAILABLE JULY I
Sale* Nlanaitement Trainee—
preferahl Liberal Arts or Business
‘dministration degree. Married or
Jtele. ages 22 to 25, or up to age
2' if 2 sears of military service.
High School and college extra-
curricular leadership more impor-
tant than high grades. First year
straight salary of $4,264. Second
year salary plus liberal bonuses for
satisfactory perforMance. Inquire
at Placement Office or %srite direct
to
DON H. STIMPSON. Inspector of
Agencies
New York Life Insurance
Company
477 Congress. St., Portland. Me.
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All Maine Women's Cage Team
Selected For 1957-58 Season
COMING EN ENTS
Friday, April 25
V. Tennis at Connecticut
V. Baseball at Rhode Island
V. Golf at Connecticut
Saturday, April 26
V. Baseball at Rhode Island
V. Track at New Hampshire
V. Golf at Rhode Island
V. Tennis at Rhode Island
Frosh Track, Portland H.S.
2 p.m.—Me. Athletic Field
Monday, April 28
V. Golf, Bates
I p.m.—Penobscot Valley Club
Tuesday, April 29
V. Baseball at Bates
Frosh Baseball, MCI
2:30 p.m.—Me. Baseball Field
Wednesday, April 3
V. Tennis, New Hampshire
1 p.m.—Me. Tennis Courts
Thursday, May 1
V. Golf at Bowdoin
V. Tennis, Colby
1 p.m.—Me. Tennis Courts
FRESHMAN TENNIS
All freshman tennis candidates are
lo report to the tennis courts Friday.
April 25, at 3 p.m. In case of rain.
please report to the Memorial Gym.
By Beatrice Reynolds
The All Maine basketball team for
1957-58 includes Gloria Chellis,
Marion Arey. and Judith Ward as for-
wards, and Sylvia Tibbetts. Diann
Watson, and Marilyn Bradford as
guards. Reserves are Lois Ward and
Kay .Allen.
The All Maine and All Maine Re-
serve basketball teams are chosen
from those women students who par-
ticipate in W.A.A. Class and Dormi-
tory tournaments. Team members are
chosen on the basis of skill, sports-
manship. team play, interest, and
spirit by a committee of class and
dormitory captains, basketball man-
ager, and Miss Finnegan.
The University of Maine Canoe In-
stitute welcomes all men and women
to improve their canoeing safety.
skills and techniques at Camp Koka-
tosi in Raymond, Maine, May 9-11.
The program content includes dem-
onstrations in basic paddling skills.
programming and standards; discus-
sion on the selection and care of
equipment, safety skills-rescue meth-
ods; practice on trips, loading, portag-
ing. camp sites, cooking and films on
white water techniques, river work.
poling, survival, and map reading.
Applications may be obtained from
either Miss Alice V. Finnegan or
Samuel Sezak
Frosh Baseball
Starts Tuesday
Coach Jim Butterfield's freshman
baseball squad opens the season on
Tuesday against what might be their
toughest opponent of the season,
Maine Central Institute.
Play will begin at 2:30 on the
Maine Baseball Field.
MCI, which did not play the Cub
pastimers last season, will bring a
team loaded with top prospects.
The pitching staff is led by a top
Telegram League star, Dave Has-
kell, a crafty southpaw. The In-
stitutemen are rated tops offen-
shely and are strong at catching
and in the outfield.
Butterfield is expected to start one
of his big three, either Dick Kinney
or southpaws Haddon Libby and Jack
Holmes. Ray Bernier or Fran Les-
sard will be behind the plate. Larry
Schiner will be at first, with Neal
Doucette, Larry Gardiner, Bob Howe,
Art Kilborn„Art Miles, Burt Payson.
Dick Rollins. and Tom Soychak split-
ting the remainder of the infield duties.
Dave Mosher and Tom Valiton,
two terrific varsity prospects, will start
in the outfield. The other outfield
post will see either Henry Powell or
Ray Weed. Mosher is a former MCI
star baseball player.
Support Maine Day
Deferments Must Be Filed
Dean of Men, John Stewart, said
Monday that all male students desir-
ing draft deferments for next year
should file a 109 form at the regis-
trar's office and make a formal re-
quest to their local draft board before
the end of this semester. He said that
this is important in cases in which
the student has not already been de-
ferred.
Deferment may be gained in three
Bear Fling To Be
Held On April 26
Another Bear Fling will be held
this Saturday night, April 26. in the
Bear's Den from 8 to 11 p.m.
Students will dine and dance to the
music of Dale Whitney. Admission
is free.
The movie to be shown Friday and
Saturday nights. April 25 and 26, at
the Union will be, "The Private War
of Major Benson" starring Charleton
Heston. Sunday, April 27, a special
showing of Hawthorne's "House of
Seven Gables" will be presented in
the Bangor Room at 3 p.m.
Next Tuesday, April 29, 4 p.m., the
Poetry Hour will feature Carroll F.
Terrell, who will read from William
Carlos Williams. Coffee will be
served.
CHESTER FIR MEN OF AMERICA:MISSILE ENGINEER
Missile blasting off
And climbing high!
Jet trail blazing bright
Against the sky!
Where they fire missiles,
You'll find a man
Stops to take big pleasure
When and where he can,..
CHESTERFIELD
Live-action shot —White Sands
Proving Grounds, New Mexico
Ctigge & Myers Tobacco Co.
Nothing satisfies like the
BIG CLEAN TASTE OF TOP-TOBACCO
REGULAR KING
ways: staying in the proper academic
bracket of the class and requesting
deferment; passing the Selective Ser-
vice examination; and signing up for
advanced military training.
Those who have not gained defer-
ment through either the Selective Ser-
vice examination or advanced ROTC
must file the 109 form and make a
request to insure deferment next year.
Otherwise, the draft board has no way
of knowing the student's academic
standing or his desire for deferment.
Freshmen and sophomores in the
upper half of the class and juniors in
the upper two-thirds are eligible for
deferment if they request it. Request
for deferment is unnecessary for thoce
in advanced ROTC or those passing
the Selective Service test.
Poems Of Students
Will Be Published
University students with poetic
aspirations will have the opportunity
this spring to get their efforts into
print.
A student group, with Dr. Carroll
F. Terrill of the English department
as adviser, will compile and publish
an anthology of poems contributed
by student poets.
A deadline has been set for Mon-
day, May 5. Poems should be turned
in by then at the English department
office, 200 Stevens Hall. Students
are also asked to help with the prepa-
ration of the book. Anyone wishing
to help may contact Hully Maher,
Colvin Hall, or Dr. Terrill. The book
will be on sale on campus by the end
of May.
Supper Is Held
A spaghetti supper, sponsored
by The Newman Club. will be
held Sunday evening at 6, at
Newman Hall. Admission is $.50.
If anyone is interested in help-
ing to organize the event, contact
Roberta Michaud. 214 Stodder
Hall, as soon as possible.
Roberta Michaud. Doris Para.
ds. and Dick Barter are in charge
of tickets.
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Busy Schedule
Faces Powerful
Maine Golfmen
The busiest team at the University
next week will be Charlie Emery's
varsity golf team. Starting tomorrow
against Connecticut. the Bears will
meet with Rhode Island on Saturday,
Bates on Monday. Bowdoin on Thurs-
day, and end up the week with a tri-
angular meet with New Hampshire
and Colby at the Penobscot Valley
Country Club next Saturday.
Tomorrow's matches at the
University- of Connecticut will
open the season for the Bears.
Connecticut is being rated as the
Vankee Conference powerhouse.
with Maine a close second.
Saturday's match at the University
of Rhode Island should be slightly
easier for the Bear linksmen. Never-
theless, judging from last year, when
the Rhode Islanders defeated Maine
twice, it should not be much of a
breather for Charlie Emery's boys.
The locals' first home meet is
scheduled for Monday with Bates
as the opposition. Teeoff is 1:30
p.m. at the P.V.C.B. Maine de-
feated Bates in two engagements
last year, and is expected to re-
peat again this year. Bates has
four lettermen returning: Roy
Golden, Tom Hawkins. Ed Stiles,
and Pete Jodaitis. The Bobcats,
who are still looking for their
first state golf title, probably will
not achieve their goal this year.
After Bates. Maine travels to Bruns-
wick to trade strokes with the
Bowdoin Polar Bears on Thursday.
Bowdoin, although rated much higher
than Bates, is rebuilding after winning
the state championship last year.
Emery will be counting heal il
on ‘eterans Steve Getehell and
Ronny Leclair. Newcomers Larry
MaePhee. Ron !Vilifier, Frank
Moxon, and Art Dickson will be
worth watching. Others to see ac-
tion will be Bill Finch, Wayne
Gilman. George Hansen. Dick
Jones, Adam Leighton. Charles
Logue, Bill Pickard, Wayne San-
born, Sid Hawkes, and captain
Bill Lynch.
Coach Larry VanPeursem gives stroking advice to four of his top tennis players for the coming season.The tennis team opened its season today against the University of New Hampshire at Durham. A heavyschedule of six matches face them the remainder of the week. Left to right are Bernard Cope, CarlEdler, Bob Chase, Bob McKown. and VanPeursem. (Stag photo by Pearson)
Netmen Initiate°
Season Today
Larry VanPeursm's varsity tennis
team will play six opponents during the
next eight days. The first four matches
will be against Yankee Conference
teams. The Bears met the University
of New Hampshire at Durham today
in their first meet of the season. To-
morrow, they journey to Storrs to
face Connecticut. Rhode Island
hosts the Bears on Saturday. with
Maine returning home on Wednesday
to meet New Hampshire once again.
Colby opens State Series play for
Maine on Thursday at the Maine
tennis courts. The week's final match
for the Bears will be at Bowdoin on
next Saturday.
VanPeursem's six man team is
expected to be Bob McKown.
Bob Chase, Ted Khoury. Carl
Edler, Bernie Cope. and Bob Ster-
ritt. The first five are proven vet-
erans. with Sterritt coming up
from last year's frosh.
Varsity Trackteam Opens
Against New Hampshire
The first of two dual meets for the
Black Bear trackteam is scheduled
for Saturday at the University of New
Hampshire. A week later. Maine will
host Boston College's varsity and
freshman teams in double dual meets.
Coach Ed Styrna's thinclads will
be out to avenge a loss suffered last
spring to New Hampshire. 69-66.
Chances are good for Maine success.
but the Wildcats will not be con-
quered easily. New Hampshire's Arnie
Fowler is one of the top sprinters in
New England. and his dashes against
Maine's Phil Haskell should go right
down to the wire.
Maine defeated New Hampshire
earlier this season in a home indoor
meet, 80-46.
Styrna is counting heavily upon
distancemen Dan Rearick, Dick Law,
and Dale Bessey for most of his
points. He is also figuring on points
from pole vaulters Bill Schroeder
and Dave Linekin. Haskell, Ace
Conro, Arnie Johnson, Dale Del-
ano, Maury Dore, Cliff Ives, Bill
Donnell, Pete Hannah, Ken Pink-
ham, Ken Latham, Terry Ritz, Phil
Jordan, Carl MacDonald, Bob Dean,
Charlie Thibodeau, Cal Bickford,
Ray Baker, Larry Coulombe, Larry
Jackson, Lee Hall, Con Hall, and
Dave Trefethen will be others mak-
ing the trip and hopeful of scoring
enough Maine points for the victory.
Cub Thinclads Host
Portland Saturday
Coach Ed Styrna's frosh trackteam
opens the local spring season against
Portland High School, Saturday, at
the Maine Athletic Field. Meet time
is 2 p.m.
Maine's frosh is heavily favored
over the Portland Bulldogs on the
strength of a powerful weight crew
and superior running. Nevertheless.
Portland's brilliant sophomore trio.
Don MaePhee, Norm Cl , and
Jerry Crommett should score well
for the high schoolers. MacPhee is the
state indoor mile champion, and was
little short of sensational as he won
the mile and 1,000 against the Bears
in an indoor meet which was won
by Maine.
Maine's power lies in weightmen
Terry Horne, Gardner Hunt, Ron
Boutet. Pete Louridas, Phil Shaw,
Ken Hamilton, Dave Baribeau;
dashmen Arnold Baker, Larry Saf-
ford, Ed Foss, Greg Portnoff; mid-
dle distancemen Wil Spencer, Terry
Brooks, Don Miller, Ron Drogin;
distancemen Joe Feeney, Len Tay-
lor, George Carver, Larry Reid,
Walt Lawrence, Burleigh Hutchins;
hurdlers Earl Jette. Ed Morrison,
Wil Smith; jumpers Ron Dubois,
Linc Brown, Harry Read, Uwe Fink.
Berk4gari4
By
Ron Drogin
Sports Editor
Colby's 1958 football team. which was expected to bethe favorite in State play, is in jeopardy because of aca-demic troubles. Fourteen candidates for next year's teamare presently on probation, and some, including all-stateguard Dick Redmond. have already left the college.Maine's spring sports competition will get into full gear thisweekend. The Bear baseball team has played ten games and hassixteen remaining. The tennis team is scheduled for 12 contests,and the golf team for 10. Ed Styrna's trackmen have two dual meets.and 4 conference title meets. Competition is also slated for fourfreshman teams.
The baseball team, although playing much better than lastyear, are not fulfilling the promise which they seemed to have. Thehitting has been scanty, and the fielding still leaves much to be de-sired. Nevertheless, the squad still does have a top pitching duo inBurke and Dearborn and a group of experienced ballplayers. Thequestion remains how well Burke and Dearborn, and the experi-enced players, can do against rugged state and Yankee conferenceplay. I still feel that the Bears have a good chance to capture theState Series title, but look for only a third place finish in the YankeeConference race.
The trackteam should win its two dual meets, andshow well in the big title meets. Styrna has a group of topstars capable of giving his team a host of points in anymeet. The trackteam will also host the top athletic func-tion of the Maine spring season, the New England Cham-pionships on May 24.
The tennis team has improved along with the golf team. Bothteams should be far improved over last season and could bring homea title or two. Both have many returning stars, and they promisemuch.
The freshman teams should all be undefeated at theend of the season. This year's freshman class has provid-ed the Big U with its best teams ever, except in cross coun-try, and the success of the class in athletic play should
continue in spring play.
Scoop of the Week:
Thanks on this one to railbird, Sidney Gordon. who informs usthat Bates' top basketball scorer of the past season, Bob Burke, istransferring at the end of the year to Rensselaer Poly on the 3-2 planin engineering. With Burke leaving. Bates' hoop chances for nextyear are now very dim.
Bear Jots:
Ed Styrna's sextet of trackstars: Rearick, Law, Bessey,Schroeder, Linekin. and Haskell have been putting indouble duty practice in hopes of giving Maine top strengthin title track competition this spring. All have been work-ing out in the mornings and in the afternoons.
Big U's Canoe Institute is scheduled for May 9-11 at CampKokatosi at Raymond. All men and women wishing to improvetheir canoeing safety, skills, and techniques are eligible to attend.The cost is $16. More information can be received on this fromSam Sezak at the athletic office in the Gym.
Black Bears
Baseballers
Face Bates
Bob Kelleter
Although the Black Bears wer:
only able to salvage a split in last
weekend's two game series with the
University of Massachusetts, it was
obvious to veteran observers that
Jack Butterfield's charges will be
tough. Southpaw Billy Burke and
orthodox Danny Dearborn stack up
as a very capable 1-2 pitching crops
for the Bears.
Tomorrow and Saturday the
Bears will be visiting the Univer-
sity of Rhode Island 9 while on
Tuesday the action will switch to
Lewiston for a date with Bates.
Bates Series Darkhorse
Tuesday's Bates game is the one
which will attract the attention of
most Maine fans. The Bobcats were
lightly regarded in pre-season esti-
mates, but now must be considered
as dark horses for the state title be-
cause of their early season showing
Coach William Leahey's strong
point is his battery. Catcher Wil-
liam Kane. who doubles as a star
fullback, instills fight in the club
and must always be considered
dangerous. Bates can match
Maine with its own big two pitch-
ing staff in lettermen Bob Graves
and sophomore Jon Whitten who
recently carried Bates to a sur-
prising 2-1 decision over the pow-
erful Bowdoin team.
Al DeSantis covers centerfield for
the Cats and is the team's top hitter
He's a veteran of tough summer
league competition and will hear
watching.
URI Dangerous Foe
The University of Rhode Island
Rams will also be a formidable foe.
Although they lost. 13-2. to Connect:-
cutt. the Rams can be tough.
In centerfield, URI will sport
a sophomore. Garafalo. who is a
teteran of 2 years' play in Nova
Scotia, a major league proving
ground, and a strong defensise
player.
Another interesting point will
be the play of Joe Mancini. The
versatile infielder played here 2
years ago before transferring.
Split With UMass
Billy Burke thrilled onlookers with
his masterful performance against the
Redmen from Massachusetts last Fri-
day. Maine's edition of Bobby Shantz
had perfect control striking out 7
and walking only 1. The 2 runs
against him were unearned.
Roger Pepin turned in a great gamein left field. With Ronnie Ranco
pulled far to right. Pepin raced deepinto center to pull down Kelley's 375
foot blast on the run. It was as fine a
catch as will ever be seen on a fence-less field. Charlie Eberbach's blast
to the football bleachers also thrilledthe 1000 plus crowd.
Saturday proved to be a hard
day. Dan Dearborn had a rocky
time for 2 innings and wound up
losing his first game of the year.
5-1, to the Redmen's Gary Eichorn
who allowed a meager 5 hits.
After 9 games, averages are not
too high although the team has beenhitting the ball hard.
Bobby Webber leads the way with
an average of .333 in part time duty.Charlie Eberbach is pegged at .290
and has been giving the ball a verylong ride. He also has 2 homers andis tied with Dick Hlister in RBI's with6.
a .286 pace.
Billy Burke and Danny Dear-
born sport 2.11 and 1.39 earned
run averages respectively.
Mass. 001 000 100-2 S 2
Me. 110 010 001-3 9 5
Wennick and Spadafora,
Burke and Eberbaeh
Mass. 301 000 001-5 10 1
Me. 000 100 000-1 5 3
Eichorn and Spadafora,
Dearborn and Eberbaeh
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Members Of Faculty Do
Homework On IBM Machine
Seven members of the University cryptogram message hidden in the
of Maine faculty spent their spring va- IBM computer. The faculty member
cation doing homework—feeding in- had to find this message. and instruct
71-1,:ato problems into a -mechanical ' the machine to sohe it. The proced-
,-r.tin- at ihe Massachusetts Institute tire. says Chase. is an extremely corn-
of plicated one.
The seven were among 1- faculty Chase also solved a statistical prob-
members who recent l completed a km dealing with a research project
hour course in the use of tc huge which he is conducting for the Tech-
IBM 704 computer. given on the nical Association of the Pulp and
\Ittinc e.t7p.rus. 1he ,%,J4r•-e Paper Industry. The problem. deal-
%s as concerned mainly with progf.n-n- ing with coated paper. would have
cf aan hours
At t he end of the colu.,e. work on a regular computing machine.
Dr. Young Takes
Leave Of Absence
Dr. Harold F. Young, associate
profesor of forestry at the University
of Maine. has been granted a year's
leave of absence in order to serve as
a civilian scientist with the Operations
.AnAlsis Office of the North American
Air Defense Command in Colorado
Springs. Colorado. He will begin hi;
..H!ics the. :r-t of September.
A Uni‘crsily of Maine •eraduate.
D:-. Youn:- iVed his \LI:. and
ri D:ike
- in 1948
i-ats con-
_ ....rch orotec". :hat
entit•n.
l'orLe
members were given two rrob- Maine is one of 26 New Encland hc, s,• '1t-c vari:At,
:CMS Which they vvere asked to !mike colleges and universities w-Itich has ' '
ready for feeding into the computer. -access to the MIT computing machine he-.e L-.!ices ritake scientific.
Since the University of Maine does for the solving of statistical and other i related 1,1 the Air
problems. Farce
Others who worked on the MIT
machine along with Chase were Dr.
Jerry Braunstein. assistant professor
According to Robert M. Chase. an I of chemistry; Ernest Weidhaas, associ-
.astructor in chemical encineering, ate professor of engineering graphics:
:hese -homework" problems were of Otis J. Sproul. assistant professor of
many types. One of these was a civil engineering: Francis J. Sullivan.
not have the huge IBM machine. 5ev-
cn of the group went to MIT to learn
:he final steps in having the "brain"
solve their problems.
\ \ I
**Ic
WHAT ARE THE PANGS OF LOVE?
!CB ARCHIBALD. Heart Smart
o. OF OREGON
MARGOT SANNIS•ER. Bitter Quitter
GRINNELL COLLEGE
LUCKY
STRIKE
IGARETTES
illilifil..0.04.4,51,..041.11111.11.11.1111111.111111110094GiocippoitiiiCOPO*046
Orono, Maine. April 21. 19511
ti a L, given by the membors of Omicron Nu to
elected pledges. Those attending the tea were Dean", ii-t ,tmlunts
in homy tcon ttttt and the Home Economic, fi,c‘iit 7.. d ;s
Itc.erly Could. social chairman. Left to right. sIan 1 inc. are Rebecca
Folsom. Merrill Warren. and Joan Dow. ,
associate professor of mechanical en- Oak Scholarshm Pnzes Are G.,von
gineering; Dr. Esther Comegys, asso-
ciate professor of mathematics; and 
-Cle final coatcst ia John Ai. man Room of on 15.
Donald F. Huntington, mathematics Oak Scholarship Prize Contest in This is an t.L.t...:11;-,vrancou,
department. Public Speaking was held in the Tot- itti; contest. Exec,,ive use of :ales or
the deliveri, of a ineracrized s,"ccs;his
condemned. The speeches arc from
WHAT IS A 
STUDIOUS FELLOW
WHO FREELY 
HANDS OUT
HIS LLICKIES ?
O
U
r k 
ARA" 
GEL')  )
THE MENTAL MARVEL mentioned above is so studious
he made Phi Bete in his junior year—of high school!
When he walks into classrooms, professors stand. The
last time he got less than 100' , the proctor was
cheating. When it comes to smoking, he gets straight
A's for taste. He smokes (All together, class!) Lucky
Strike! Naturally, our student is fully versed on the
subject of Lucky's fine, light, good-tasting tobacco.
He's well aware that it's toasted to taste even better.
So when someone asks him for a cigarette, he's
happy to spread the good taste. And that makes him
a Kind Grind! Assignment: try Luckies yourself!
Don't just stand there ...
STICKLE! MAKE $25
Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rhyming answers.
Both words must have the same number of syllables. (No
drawings, please!) We'll shell out $25 for all we use — and for
hundreds that never see print. So send stacks of 'em with your
name, address, college and class to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box
67A, Mount Vernon, New York.
WHAT'S A SECOND-STRINGER'S MISTAKE?
1 LOAM BOWERMAN.
BOWLING GREEN
&rub Flub
• 
ROBERT MAC CALLUM. Slack Track
U. OF VIRGINIA
WHAT IS A TERM EXAM IN PLASTICS?
DOUGLAS OUSTERHOUT, Vinyl Final
MICHIGAN
LIGHT UP A light SMOKE-LIGHT UP A LUCKY!
Product of (.7‘ t-gittitiean gigece-eran, —"clueaere is our middle nanteh
•
-even to ten minutes in leng:h and
!nay be on any persuasive theme ap-
proved by the committee.
In the final rating, H. William
Freeman won the first prize of 545.( Ii':
Lester Reid, second prize of 5.30.0o;
and Robert Perrault, third prize of
520.00.
Members of the committee in charge
of this contest were Nathan H. Rich,
I. H. Prageman. and William L.
Whiting.
Marcella Podolan
Is Awarded Prize
Marcella Podolan has been
awarded the Delta Zeta Prize of
510.00 for writing the best theme
in the freshman English course.
The Delta Zeta Prize in Eng-
lish is presented annually by the
Bangor Alumnae Club of Delta
Zeta sorority- to the freshman
woman who does the best work in
the first semester of freshman
English.
Officers Of Varsity
Band Recently Elected
Nloriill Swan was named piesident
of the University varsity band in elec-
tions held recently.
Other officers include Jerry Brooks,
vice president: Al Elwell. treasurer:
Sharon Morris, head librarian: Judy
Bates, first assistant: Bernice Hamil-
ton. second assistant: William Diehl.
Custodian: Al Clark, assistant Cus-
todian; Barrie Lovejoy. publicity di-
rector.
"BUY IT IN ORONO • • -
BUY IT AT BURPEE'S"
F. T. BURPEE
IIARDWARE
Eastern and Northern
Maine's Most Modern
Self-Service Hardware
Store
5 Mill St. Orono
DICK'S FLYING -A-
61 Main St., Orono, Me.
FRIENDLY & COURTEOUS
SERVICE
Mechanic on Duty
from
710 11
Except Sunday
Open 7 Days a Week
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